The records of the President’s Committee on Migratory Labor were transferred to the Eisenhower Library from the National Archives in July, 1971.

Linear feet shelf space occupied: 41.2
Approximate number of pages: 82,400
Approximate number of items: 41,200

Literary rights: The records of the President’s Committee on Migratory Labor are those of an ad hoc government agency. The official papers generated by the Committee are therefore in the public domain. Literary rights in personal papers which might be among these records are reserved to their respective authors.
The records of the President’s Committee on Migratory Labor date from 1938 to 1966, but the bulk and most significant parts cover the years 1954-1962 when the Committee was most active. The earlier files are primarily background material. The later documents consist mainly of the handling of the administrative tasks of the inactive Committee by the Department of Labor.

These records were deposited in the National Archives in five separate accessions, having originated in different offices and been turned over on different dates. When the records were processed at the Eisenhower Library the original five accession groups were maintained, although some rearranging was necessary within the groups to obtain a more logical order.

The first National Archives accession group (62A-179) is found in the first 23 boxes of the combined records. It consists of operational records of the Committee primarily from the period 1954-59 (but with occasional items dated as early as 1950 or as late as 1962). Included are reports of subcommittees, minutes of Working Group and Cabinet meetings, legislative data, reading files and general correspondence.

The second National Archives accession group (64A-17) makes up nearly one half of the total collection (46 boxes). It covers the period 1957-62 and includes administrative correspondence and reading file, correspondence by State or organization, minutes of meetings, subject file, speeches, and publications.

The next nine boxes (National Archives accession number 64A-966) consist of one series of correspondence by State and one series of numbered folders. The numbered folders are also labeled with name of the Committee member, group, or topic concerned and are basically administrative in content. The coverage in this group is 1959-63 with a few earlier items.

The next group (National Archives accession number 62A-313) makes up eleven boxes and consists of subject files (dealings with interested organizations and information about specific meetings) from the period 1957-59, and research reports and background material on migratory labor drawn from Federal, state and private sources 1942-57. The background material consists mainly of publications by the Departments of Labor, Agriculture and Health, Education and Welfare.

The final thirteen boxes make up National Archives accession number 69A-5330. The total coverage of this group of records is from 1938 to 1966, with the early material collected to serve as background information on meetings, reports, etc. and the later material (post-1963) being Labor Department documents relating to migratory labor or the then inactive Committee which were added to the files of the Committee. The documents in this group are divided into several series: Administrative, Photographs, Subject Series 1949-53, Subject Series 1953-66, and Miscellaneous Publications. (NOTE: The records of the transfer of this collection from the National Archives to NLE are filed in the first folder in Box 1. Also included are the original transmittal records, arranging the original shipment to NA from the various offices, and the original shelf lists.)
As a whole, the subject matter of the combined records can be summarized in three main categories: (1) Administration of the Committee--Memos, correspondence among members, personnel, requisitions, agenda and minutes of meetings etc., (2) Work of the Committee--Correspondence with interested groups, including State migratory labor committees, studies, drafts, reports and publications of findings and recommendations, and (3) Research material and background information on the problems of migrant workers.

Major correspondents included the following Cabinet members who were on PCML at various times during its existence:

- **Labor (Chairmen):** James P. Mitchell, Arthur J. Goldberg
- **Agriculture:** Ezra Taft Benson, Orville L. Freeman
- **HEW:** Marion B. Folsom, Arthur S. Flemming, Abraham Ribicoff
- **Interior:** Fred A. Seaton, Stewart L. Udall
- **HHFA:** Albert M. Cole, Norman Mason, Robert C. Weaver
- **Under Secretaries of Labor:** Arthur Larson and James T. O’Connell, also participated in the work of the Committee.

Most of the correspondence generated by the Committee was signed by the Executive Directors (Henry K. Arneson, John Walsh, and Frank A. Potter, who served in that order) or Assistant Executive Directors (John F. Heathershaw signed in the absence of John Walsh).

Some of the prominent Working Group members were: Louis Ducoff, Elizabeth Coleman, Donald Harting, Katherine Bain, Clara M. Beyer, Merlin Smelker, Beatrice McConnell, Elizabeth Johnson, Don Larin, Helen Johnston, Reuben Hecht, Jane Butler, Paul Blackwood, William H. Metzler, Joseph Douglass, Jerry R. Holleman, and Millard Cass.

One book was turned over to the NLE Book Collection.
HISTORY OF THE COMMITTEE

On August 26, 1954, President Eisenhower appointed an Interdepartmental Committee on Migratory Labor consisting of the Secretaries of Labor, Agriculture, Health, Education, and Welfare, Interior, and the Administrator of the Housing and Home Finance Administration. (This Committee succeeded the Commission on Migratory Labor appointed by President Truman in 1951,—which consisted of three public members, and one each from the Departments of Agriculture, Labor, State, and the Immigration and Naturalization Service and the Federal Security Agency.) The name of the Committee was charged in 1955 to President’s Committee on Migratory Labor. In November, 1960, the President signed an Executive Order formally establishing the Committee.

A Working Group, consisting of about 28 senior staff assistants from the constituent agencies of the member departments, was appointed to serve as a planning, coordinating and reviewing body. The Working Group was divided into the following subcommittees: Objectives, Formation of State Committees, Field Communications, Transportation, Housing Standards, Tax Deduction, Migrant Children, and a Steering Committee.

A Secretariat, financed through funds made available to the Bureau of Labor Standards for migrant labor functions, provided permanent leadership to the Working Group, intra departmental committees and public groups. It consisted of an Executive Director, an Assistant Executive Director, and a Secretary.

The objectives of the Committee were stated as follows:

1. Maintain continuing review and assessment of the needs of migrant farm workers and their families.

2. Aid the various Federal agencies in mobilizing, stimulating, and coordinating more effective programs and services for migrants and in providing services to States and local areas through their constituent agencies.

3. Facilitate and encourage the development of actions designed to promote improved living and working conditions of migratory workers.

4. Work with State and other public and non-public agencies in improving the living and working conditions of migratory workers. To these ends the Committees is empowered to enlist the cooperation of Federal officials, Governors’ Committee, local committees, national civic and church groups, and employer and worker organizations.
The committee continued in existence into the Kennedy Administration, but seems to have been gradually phased out. The last edition of “Migratory Labor Notes” was published in April, 1962. There is a memo dated April 3, 1964, stating that PCML was inactive at that time. The exact date that activity ceased formally has not been ascertained. (See Box 91 “History of Committee” for further details and an evaluation of the Committee.)
DESCRIPTION OF SERIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box Nos.</th>
<th>Series</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>(62A-179) Cabinet Committee Folders, 1959-60, 1/2 container.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Reports and transmittal letters, critiques of drafts, newsletters, incoming and outgoing correspondence with Cabinet Committee members. Arranged alphabetically by Department title.

1-4 Correspondence-General, 1955-57, 3 containers.

Correspondence with Governors, state officials, and private citizens re migratory labor, transmittal letters and acknowledgments of publications sent to interested individuals or groups, minutes and reports of meetings, printed matter and mimeographed newsletter, background material. Arranged alphabetically by State with Puerto Rico, Hawaii and Canada at the end of the Series.

4-6 Correspondence-General, 1958-59, 2 containers.

Same description as above, later time period.

6-10 Correspondence-National organizations, 1954-62, 3 1/2 containers.

Correspondence, reports, minutes of meetings, publications etc. passed between PCML and various interested organizations, such as the Council of State Governments, National Council of Churches, and the National Advisory Committee on Farm Labor. Arranged alphabetically by name of organization.

10-13 Interdepartmental Files, 1955-59, 3 boxes.

Correspondence between representatives of the various Executive Departments, usually with James P. Mitchell, Chairman PCML. Also material related to specific meetings held. Arranged as follows: Files of James P. Mitchell, alphabetical arrangement according to name of Executive Department with individuals’ names randomly placed within the Department section, Interdepartmental Committee in general including meetings and directory.

13-14 Legislative Data, 1950-59, 2 containers.

Press releases, memos, reports, summaries, printed copies of bills, State labor laws, Congressional correspondence, and information on specific bills re migratory labor. Original order is maintained, unarranged.
14-15 Reading File, 1957-59, 1 container.

Outgoing correspondence relating to Committee business. Signed, in most cases, by either John Walsh, Executive Director, or John F. Heathershaw, Assistant Executive Director. Arranged chronologically by month beginning with August, 1957, and ending with November, 1960.

15 Requisitions for printing and duplicating, 1955-56, 1/2 container.


15-18 PCML Subcommittees, 1954-58, 3 boxes.

Lists of members of various committees, agenda, minutes of meetings, reports, draft bills, pamphlets, memoranda, correspondence, newsletters, summaries of activities, and surveys. Original order maintained, by Subcommittee.

19-20 PCML Subcommittees, 1959, 1 1/2 containers.

Description same as above but with later date coverage.

20 Members and Working Group of PCML, 1956-57, 1/2 container.

Agenda, minutes of meetings, drafts, reports, publications, surveys etc. Essentially the same as the PCML Subcommittees series, but maintained as a separate series as it was when it came to NLE. Unarranged.


Minutes, drafts, proposed questions and other material related to meetings of the Working Group. Arranged chronologically by date of meeting.

24-27 (64A-17) Administrative Correspondence and Reading File, 1954-62, 3 1/2 containers.

Correspondence and memos between Committee members and other interested parties on such administrative topics as parking, personnel practices, building passes, organizational charts, budget planning, printed matter and requisitions for printing. One section on legislation includes drafts of bills, information on hearings and legislative background statements. The final section is a reading file for the period July 1958 - August 1962. Arrangement is alphabetical by folder title or subseries heading.
27-30 Correspondence, by State, 1957-59, 3 1/2 containers.

Correspondence between the President’s Committee and various State Committees working in the field of migratory labor problems. Folder titles designate whether the State has a formal “Committee” or “No representation” or a “Liaison” Group. Arrangement is alphabetical by State.

31-36 Correspondence, by Organization, 1956-62, 6 containers.

Correspondence, including research material, reports, minutes of meetings, programs, printed material etc. with various union groups, church, civic and charity groups, and government agencies concerning the work of the Committee. Arranged alphabetically by name of Organization.

37-40 Correspondence, Working Group, 1958-61, 3 containers.

Drafts and mimeographed copies of agenda for and minutes of specific meetings of the Working Group. (Many duplicates) Filed chronologically by date of meeting.


Correspondence, memoranda, reports, printed matter etc. on various subjects related to the work of the Committee or migratory labor in general. Arranged alphabetically by folder title or subseries heading.

51 Senate Subcommittee on Migratory Labor, 1959-61, 1 container.

“Progress Reports”, excerpts from the Congressional Record, press releases, newsletters, and clippings relating to legislation affecting migratory workers. Unarranged.

51 Speeches, 1956-61, 1 folder.

Reprints of various speeches relating to the interests of PCML. Unarranged within the folder.


Various article reprints, brochures, newsletters etc. published by interested groups and agencies. Folders arranged alphabetically by state, material unarranged within folders. (Puerto Rico through Wisconsin folders did not arrive with the shipment. If they turn up, the material will be filed at the end of the collection.)

Miscellaneous booklets, etc. published by various government agencies and departments. Arranged alphabetically by name of agency, unarranged within the folders.


Press releases, reprints of speeches, booklets, newsletters etc. Arranged alphabetically by folder title.


Drafts and final printed forms of newsletters published periodically by PCML. Arranged in order of publication, beginning with No. 7 and ending with No. 13, the last issue.

71-76 (64A-966) Correspondence, by State, 1959-63, 6 containers.

Correspondence, including clippings, booklets, minutes of meetings, inquiries from State migratory labor committees and the general public. Arranged alphabetically by State. (In some cases there are two or more folders per State, designated either “General” or “Committee”. Material in “General” folders is from the general public; that in “Committee” folders concern State migratory labor committees.)

77-79 Numbered Folders, 1959-62, 3 containers.

A subject file of correspondence concerning the administration and work of PCML between members of the Committee and other interested groups. The original folders were numbered; this arrangement has been maintained, although it is not significant.

80-86 (62A-313) Subject Files, 1957-59, 6 containers.

Correspondence, printed matter, minutes of meetings, Congressional testimony, summaries of legislation, reports, etc. filed alphabetically by folder title (subject, group, or meeting concerned).

87-90 Background and Research Material from Federal, State, and Private Sources, 1942-57, 4 containers.

Printed and mimeographed booklets, newsletters, etc. concerning migrant workers and related topics, published primarily by the Departments of Labor, HEW and Agriculture. Arranged by Department. (Note: No material other than Federal sources was noted at time of accessioning.)

Correspondence, minutes of meetings, reports, background papers, newsletters, etc. Also old reports of hearings and meetings from as early as 1938 probably used for reference by later committees. Arranged in several alphabetical subseries.

98  Photographs, mostly undated, 1 container.

Photographs, some Depression era, some more recent, showing representative conditions in migrant camps and work areas. For use in publications and presentations. Alphabetical by folder title.

99  Subject Series, 1949-53, 1 container.

Records of legislation and hearings, meetings and reports--mostly background material PCML. Alphabetically arranged by folder title.

100-102  Subject Series, 1953-66, 3 containers.

Correspondence, publications, drafts, clippings, reports etc. concerning topics of interest to PMCL. Arranged alphabetically by subject named on folder title.

103  Publications, Miscellaneous, 1 container.

Printed and mimeographed material from various sources. Unarranged.
# CONTAINER LIST

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box No.</th>
<th>Contents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Transfer papers for the Records of PCML</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CABINET COMMITTEE FOLDERS, 1959-60 (Alpha by Dept.)**

- Secretary of Agriculture, Member (1960)
- Administrator of Housing and Home Finance Agency, Member (1960)
- Secretary of Interior, Member (1960)
- Secretary of Labor, Chairman (1959-60)
- James P. Mitchell, Chairman, PCML 1959

**CORRESPONDENCE, General, 1955-57 (Alpha by States)**

- Alabama
- Arizona
- Arkansas
- California
- Colorado
- Connecticut
- Delaware
- District of Columbia

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2</th>
<th>Florida</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Georgia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Idaho</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Indiana</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Montana

Missouri
Nebraska
Nevada
New York
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota

4 Tennessee
Texas
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming
Puerto Rican Farm Workers
Hawaii
Canada

CORRESPONDENCE, General, 1958-59 (Alpha by State)

Alabama
Arizona
California (1) (2)

5 California (3)(4)
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
District of Columbia
Georgia
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky [Empty]
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana

6 Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont [Empty]
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming
Canada

CORRESPONDENCE, NATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS

Council of State Governments, (Calif.)

Council of State Governments, (Correspondence and Memos) (1)(2)
Council of State Governments, (Correspondence and Memos) (3)(4)
Council of State Governments, (Housing)
Council of State Governments (Minutes of Meetings held) (1)(2)
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare Committee on Migrancy

National Advisory Committee on Farm Labor, 1958-59 (1)-(5)
National Child Labor Committee

National Council of Churches, January 1956 -
National Council of Churches, January 1957 -
National Council of Churches, January 1958 -
National Council of Churches, 1959
National Council of Churches, January 1960 -

National Council on Agricultural Life and Labor, 1955-58

INTERDEPARTMENTAL FILES, 1955-59
James P. Mitchell, Chairman PCML, 1954-55
James P. Mitchell, Chairman PCML, 1956
James P. Mitchell, Chairman PCML, 1957-58
Agriculture
Ezra Taft Benson, Sec. of Agriculture
True Morse, Under Secretary of Agriculture
USDA Migrant Work Committee
Dept. of Health, Education and Welfare
Marion B. Folsom, Sec of HEW
Arthur S. Flemming, Sec. of HEW 1958

Dept. of HEW, (Region II) Migratory Labor Committee

Dept. of HEW, Eastern Conference, October 9 - 10, 1958
Dept. of HEW, Migratory Labor 1958

Housing and Home Finance Agency
Albert M. Cole, Administrator HandHFA
Norman Mason, Administrator HandHFA

Interior Dept.
Fred A. Seaton, Sec. of Interior

Bureau of Indian Affairs, Dept. of Interior

Labor Dept.
Department of Labor
Arthur Arson, Under Secretary of Labor, 1955-56
James T. O’Connell, Under Secretary of Labor, 1957-59

Millard Cass, Deputy Under Secretary of Labor
Stuart Rothman, Solicitor of Labor

Labor Dept. Committee on Coordination, Samuel Pierce, Chairman

Bureau of Employment Security

Bureau of Labor Standards
White House

Bradley Patterson, The White House

Interdepartmental Committee, General

Interdepartmental Working Group-Labor, Mr. Millard Cass, Chairman [Minutes of Meetings ICML]

Interdepartmental Committee on Migratory Labor [Printing Requisitions, 1954 - June 1956]

Wage and Hour and Public Contracts

Women’s Bureau, Migratory Labor 1958

Meetings

1st Meeting--ICML, Cabinet Members

Summary of October 14, 1954, meeting of Cabinet Committee with Agenda and Background Material

Rough draft material for Agenda of October 20, 1955, meeting

Meeting October 20, 1955--Publicity

Secretary Mitchell’s Cabinet Meeting, Oct.20, 1955

PCML Meeting, May 22, 1958 Room 3136

Directory--Migratory Labor

LEGISLATIVE DATA

Federal Legislation--Summaries, 1955

Legislation--Federal, 1959

State Legislative Proposals

State Labor Legislation enacted in 1958 up to Middle of June

PCML--Hearings of National Organizations
PCML--Federal Agencies

Congressional Correspondence, 1956-March 1957

Housing Code Replies from Commission Members

S.57--AN ACT to extend and amend laws relating to the provision and improvement of housing and the renewal of urban communities and for other purposes [Empty]

H.R. 422, 1959 Housing--Rogers

S.489--To facilitate the distribution of surplus food products to needy families in U.S. 1959

14 P.L. 939--Regulation of Interstate Transportation of Migrants, 1956

H.R. 1247--A BILL to amend title V of Housing Act of 1949 (1959)

S. 3302 and H.R. 9537--Housing Amendments, 1956

S. 3391 and H.R. 9836--Transportation of Migrant Workers (Larson’s testimony of May 18, 1956)

S. 3435--Status of Agricultural Workers under State and Federal Labor Laws, 1957

H.R. 5930--Kearns Bill, To Provide for Registration of Crew Leaders

H.R. 7225--Social Security with Secretary Mitchell’s Statement, 1956

H.R. 9057--A BILL to amend Internal Revenue Code of 1954 providing for amortization deductions for Farm-workers Housing Facility

H.R. 9522--A BILL to amend the Federal Property and Administrative Services Act of 1949 (1958)

H.R. 9600--Tax deductions

H.R. 11678--Bill to amend public assistance provisions of Social Security Act to enable states to establish more adequate programs (1958)

H.R. 11793--Roger’s Bill, 1958

READING FILE
August - December 1957

January - June 1958

July - December 1958

September - November 1959

December 1959

15 January - February 1960

March 1 - April 29, 1960

June - July 1960

July - August 1960

September - October 1960

November 1960

REQUISITIONS FOR PRINTING AND DUPLICATING

March - December 1955

January - June 1956

July 1956--

PCML SUBCOMMITTEES, 1954-58

Subcommittee Membership

Subcommittee on Federal Crew Leader Registration

16 Subcommittee on Field Communications, Louis Ducoff, Chairman

Subcommittee on Field Communications, Mrs. Elizabeth Coleman

Subcommittee on Health, Dr. Donald Harting

Hospital Insurance
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 17   | Migrant Housing (Financing) - 1958 Mr. Merlin Smelker, Chairman  
Restrictive Residence Requirements  
Dade County (Florida) Housing Survey  
Replies to Secretary’s letter of 7/3 on Camp Code  
Subcommittee on Income Maintenance, Miss Beatrice McConnell, Chairman  
Subcommittee on Migrant Children, Miss Elizabeth Johnson, Chairman (1)(2)  
Services of Migrant Children, Dr. Katherine Bain, Chairman  
Tax Deduction Subcommittee, Alfred Albert, Chairman  
Transportation, Report of Work Committee |
| 18   | Transportation Subcommittee, Mr. Don Larin, Chairman (1)(2)  
State Codes, Transportation (1)(2)  
Transportation Code, Agriculture, HEW, Labor  
ICC Motor Carrier Safety Regulations, June 17, 1957  
Proposed Regulations for Transportation of Migrant Workers, ICC  
Under Secretary’s Statement before Subcommittee on Transportation and Communication of House Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce  
Statement of Charles D. Stewart, Assistant Secretary of Labor for Standards and Statistics on Transportation of Migrant Workers at ICC Hearings 5/8/57 |
Transportation-Drafts

Transportation-Committee Testimony

Subcommittee on Cooperation with Voluntary Agencies, Clara Bever, Chairman

PCML SUBCOMMITTEES, 1959

19  Subcommittee on Financing Health Services, Including Insurance, Miss Helen Johnston, Chairman (1)-(5)

Housing Program Development USDA-PCML Assignment

20  Subcommittee on Information on Migrants

Subcommittee on Mechanization, Rueben Hechet, USDA

Problems of Family Migration (Ad Hoc) Miss Jane Butler, Chairman

Vocational Education (Ad Hoc), May 23, 1960

Transmittal Letters For Final Report to the President

MEMBERS AND WORKING GROUP OF PCML

Working Group Membership

Materials sent to Working Group PCML, 1957

Education Subcommittee, Dr. Paul Blackwood, Chairman (1)(2)

Subcommittee on Pilot Programs, Dr. William H. Metzler, Chairman

Steering Subcommittee, Dr. Joseph Douglas, Chairman

WORKING GROUP MINUTES

21  Selected 1954-55 Working Group Minutes for reference purposes

Informal Interdepartmental Meeting, Sept. 3, 1954

Interagency Working Group, Meeting, Nov. 16, 1954
Interagency Working Group, Meeting, January 7, 1955
Interagency Working Group, Meeting, February 23, 1955
Interagency Working Group, Meeting, March 15, 1955
Interagency Working Group, Meeting, April 12 and 19, 1955
Working Group Meeting, May 18, 1955
Schedule of Meetings for Working Group June - October, 1955 [Empty]
Working Group Meeting, June 16, 1955
Working Group Meeting, July 14, 1955
Working Group Meeting, August 18, 1955
Working Group Meeting, Sept. 30, 1955
Working Group Meeting, Nov. 3 1955
Working Group Meeting, Dec.19, 1955
Working Group Meeting, Jan. 26, 1956
Working Group Meeting, March 23, 1956
Working Group Minutes, April 27, 1956
Working Group Minutes, Aug. 3, 1956
Working Group Minutes, Oct. 3, 1956
National PCML State Meeting, Dec., 1956, Dept. of Labor-Room 1214 (Fragmentary Reports)
Work Group Meeting, Dec. 7, 1956
Tape Recording Material of Migratory Labor Meeting held Dec. 11-12, 1956
Meeting--Dec. 11-12, 1956 State Migratory Labor Committee Chairman and Representatives with PCML Working Group Members
Lists of Participants and Agenda

Summary Statement by Dr. J. Douglass

Working Group Meeting, Jan. 17, 1957


Working Group Meeting, Feb. 26, 1957

Working Group Meeting, April 17, 1957

Working Group Meeting, Sept. 26, 1957

Working Group Meeting, Oct. 31, 1957

Working Group Meeting, Nov. 26, 1957

ADMINISTRATIVE CORRESPONDENCE and READING FILE

24 Administration

Area Redevelopment Administration

Budget ‘55 and ‘56

Budget 1957

Budget- FY 1958 Requirements-Labor

Budget 1958--Replies by Member Departments (Labor, HHFA, Interior, Agriculture)

Bureau of Labor Management--Reports

Bureau of Labor Standards (1)-(3)

25 Bureau of Labor Standards (4)

Farm Labor--1962

Foreign Workers--Contract Provisions

Goldberg, Freeman Exchange
HEW

Imperial Valley--Lettuce Wage Finding

Interstate Commerce Commission Regulations

Legislation

Legislation--Migratory Labor

Statements (Drafts) on PL 78

P.L. 78--Letters Sent to Pres., Answers from PMCL

P.L. 78--Letters Sent to Pres., Correspondence re

P.L. 78--Letters Sent to Pres., Proxmire Bill

P.L. 78--Letters Sent to Pres., International Agreement

P.L. 78--Letters Sent to Pres., History, Court Decision

P.L. 78--Letters Sent to Pres., Lettuce Disputes

P.L. 78--Letters Sent to Pres., New Mexico Hearings

P.L. 78--Letters Sent to Pres., Wage Hearings

S. 1129

Mexico-Extension of International Agreement with

National Council on Agricultural Life and Labor

National Tripartite Advisory Committee on Farm Labor

The Packer Staff

Personnel

Requisitions for Printing and Duplicating, July 1957 - June 30, 1958

Requisitions for Printing and Duplicating, July 1958 - June 30, 1959
Requisitions for Printing and Duplicating, July 1959 - June 1961

Sugar Act

Surplus Foods

Transportation Subcommittee

Vegetable Growers Association of America

Wage and Hour Division

Reading File

July 1958 - Dec. 1958 [Empty]

Jan. - Aug. 1959

Dec., 1960

Jan. - March, 1961

Feb., 1961

April - May 1961

27 June 1961 - Aug. 1961

Sept. - Dec., 1961

Jan. - Feb., 1962

March - April 1962

May - August, 1962

CORRESPONDENCE, by State

Alabama (No representation) [Empty]

Arizona (Committee)

California (Liaison)

Colorado (Committee)
Connecticut (No representation)

Delaware (Committee)

Florida (Committee)

28 Florida (General)

Georgia (Liaison) [Empty]

Idaho (Committee)

Illinois (Committee)

Indiana (Committee)

Iowa (No representation)

Kansas (Liaison) [Empty]

Kentucky (No representation)

Louisiana (Liaison) [Empty]

Maine (No representation)

Maryland (Committee)

Massachusetts (Committee)

Michigan (Committee)

Minnesota (Committee)

Missouri (Liaison) [Empty]

Mississippi (No representation) [Empty]

Montana (Liaison) [Empty]

Nebraska (Committee)

New Jersey (Committee)
Nevada (No representation)

New Hampshire (No representation) [Empty]

New York (Committee)

New Mexico (Liaison) [Empty]

North Carolina (Committee)

29 North Dakota (Committee) (1)(2)

Ohio (Committee)

Oklahoma (No representation) [Empty]

Oregon (Committee) (1)(2)

Pennsylvania (Committee) 1958 (1)(2)

30 Pennsylvania (Committee) 1959

Rhode Island (Committee)

South Carolina (Committee)

South Dakota (No representation) [Empty]

Tennessee (Committee)

Texas (Committee)

Utah [Empty]

Virginia (Committee) [Empty]

Washington (Committee)

West Virginia (Committee)

Wisconsin (Committee)

Wyoming (No representation) [Empty]
CORRESPONDENCE, Organizations

Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations

Agricultural Workers Union

AFL-CIO Research Material

AFL-CIO

AFL-CIO, Agricultural Workers Organizing Committee

Amalgamated Meat Cutters and Butcher Workmen of North America (AFL-CIO)

American Association of Social Workers

American Federation of Labor and Congress of Industrial Organizations, Norman Smith-Stockton, Calif.

American Friends Service Committee

American Legion

American National Red Cross, Washington, D.C.

American Public Health Association, Inc. Western Branch

American Society of Planning Officials

American Veterans Committee

Area Redevelopment Administration (Public Law 87-27)

Bishop’s Committee for Migrant Workers

Bishop’s Committee for the Spanish Speaking

British West Indies

Catholic Council on Working Life

Colorado Citizens Committee on Migrant and Child Labor

Conference on Families Who Follow the Crops (Second Annual, 1960)
Consumers League-N.Y.
Council of California Growers
Council of Economic Advisors
Council of State Governments

Emergency Committee to Aid Farm Workers (Los Angeles, Calif.--Max Mont)
Farmers Home Administration
Fresno Community Council
Girl Scouts of America
Industrial Union Department, AFL-CIO
International Association of Governmental Labor Officials
Interstate Commerce Commission
Interstate Conference Committee, Bureau of Employment Security (Sub-Committee on Farm Placement)
Joint United States-Mexico Trade Union Committee
Michigan Horticultural Society
Migrant Children’s Fund

National Association for the Advancement of Colored People
National Catholic Rural Life Conference
National Catholic Welfare Council
National Child Labor Committee, 1959
National Committee on Employment of Youth
National Consumers Committee for Research and Education, Inc. Mrs. Richard Zwemer, Secretary-Ohio
National Consumers League
National Council of Catholic Women
National Council of Churches--Migrant Ministry, State Reports

National Council of Churches (1)-(3)
National Education Association of the U.S.A.
National Farmer’s Union
National Federation of Catholic College Students
National Grange
National Health Council
National Manpower Council, Columbia University, N.Y.
National Planning Association (1)(2)
National Safety Council

National Sharecroppers Fund, Inc.
National Social Welfare Assembly, New York
Pennsylvania Citizens Committee on Migratory Labor
Planned Parenthood Federation of America, Inc.
President’s Committee on Employment of Youth
Rural Areas Development
Social Legislation Information Service Inc.
Southern Baptist Convention, Home Mission Board
Texas Committee on Migrant Farm Workers
Texas Council on Migratory Labor
Travelers Aid Association

United Communities--Council of Social Agencies, Norfolk, Va.

United Packinghouse Workers of America

United States National Students Assn.

Vegetable Growers Association of America

CORRESPONDENCE, Working Group [Minutes of Meetings]

Jan. 15. 1958 Working Group Meeting, Miss Beatrice McConnell, Chr.

Feb. 5, 1958 Working Group and Migrant Ministry, NCCC, Mr. Frank Potter, Chr.

Working Group Meeting, March 13, 1958, Mr. Merlin Smelker, Chr.

Working Group Meeting, March 24, 1958

Working Group Meeting, April 23, 1958

Working Group Meeting, July 15, 1958, Mrs. Clara M. Beyer, Chr.

Working Group Meeting, Aug. 21, 1958

Working Group Meeting, Sept. 18, 1958

Working Group Meeting, Oct. 16, 1958

Working Group Meeting, Nov. 19, 1958

Working Group Meeting, Dec. 18, 1958

Working Group Meeting, Jan. 15, 1959

Working Group Meeting, Feb. 13, 1959

Migrant Ministry Meeting, Feb. 19, 1959

Working Group Meeting, March 19, 1959

Working Group Meeting, April 16, 1959
Record Cards of Sub- and Ad Hoc Committees

PCML Steering Committee (1)(2)

Guide to the Responsibility of Workers Living in Camps--Reuben Hecht, Chairman

Emergency and Disaster Program Committee (Ad Hoc) William Mirengoff, Chairman

SUBJECT FILE
Administrative

Administration

Administrative

Accident Coverage of Migrants

Form 57’s and Continuation Sheets

Press Release

Requisition for Equipment, Supplies, or Service

Requisition Forms No. Gen. 72 (blanks)

Requisition Forms for Ordering PCML Publications from Procurement Division—Room 1426

Requisition for Visual Services and Photographic Work

Requisition (PCML) July 1, 1961 - June 30, 1962

Security Investigation (Forms)

Telephone Calls-Long Distance

Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations 11/59

Advisory Committee on Farm Labor-BES

Advisory Council on Public Assistance

Agriculture and Agriculture Labor...Definitions
“American Fruit Grower”, Western Ed.

Annual Reports [1955-56]

Annual Work Plans for Agricultural Migrants-BES

Articles: Farm Workers; Who Hires Farm Labor? Why the Proposed Amendments

Automation and Manpower, Division of

Bibliographies on Migrants

Biographical Sketch--J. Walsh, Executive Director, PCML

Britain: Misc. Agricultural Data

Budget

Camping Facilities, Federal and State

Canada (General) [Empty]

Carron Fund [Empty]

Children in Agriculture

Christian Science Monitor--Feature Stories on Migrant Labor

Civil Defense--Literature

Clippings, Congressional Record

Community Council Demonstration Projects, Bureau of Labor Standards

Conference Rooms-Departmental Auditorium, Seating Plans

Conferences, Meetings, etc.--Weekly Report for Secretary’s Office

Conferences, N.E.C. including material

Congressional Correspondence--P.L. 78 Answer to letter sent 7/11/61

Congressional Correspondence
Contract Labor

Consultation on the Future of Migrant Labor—June 11, 12, 1956

Coronet Magazine

Crew Leaders

Day Care Centers and Nurseries, Misc.

Dade County (Florida) Survey

Defense Mobilization Organization

Digests of Congressional Record, 1962

Directories

National Organizations

Regional and Field Staff Committee [Empty]

State Employment Security Agency Officials

Employment Security Regional Directors

USDL—Field Office and Regional Office Coverage

Department Heads, Labor

National Organizations, Service Directory

Earning Opportunities for Migrants, (EOFM) Mrs. Thelma Harper, Chr.

EOFM Pilot Project: Belle Glade, Florida

Earning Opportunities for Migrants, (EOFM)

EOFM Pilot Projects: San Antonio, Texas

EOFM Pilot Projects: St. Paul, Minnesota

East Coast Conference on Migratory Labor, 1962
Economic Report of the President (Draft), Nov. 1957
Executive Order
Facts and Services
Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938, Amended
Family Farm and Migrants
Farm Information Committee
Farm Labor Recruitment--Department of Labor Standards

Farm Labor Service Personnel, Regional and State Offices, BES
Farm Labor--Tangible Accomplishments
Federal Record Center (Documents in Storage)
Federal-State Objectives and Accomplishments in Field of Migratory Labor, by Mr. Potter
Field Operations Group Meeting Reports
“Fiestas”--Material re
Films--Listings of
Foreign Workers

General Services Administration
Goldberg, Arthur J., Secretary of Labor--Farmers Union Speech, 1962
Goldberg,--Replies to Letters sent to Governors, 3/31/61 from Secy. Goldberg
Government Organization Manual, Changes in Content, PCML
Great Britain, Information re contacts on farm labor
House of Representatives--Select Subcommittee on Labor of the Committee on Education and Labor

Housing Act of 1961 (P.L. 87-70)

Housing (Letters to States on Two Questions Raised)

Housing, Plans for. (Or sources)

Housing Standards, PCML re revision of.

Housing Studies and Surveys, to 1958.

Informational Representatives, USDL

Interdepartmental Committee on Children and Youth (Subcommittee on Migrant Families)

Interdepartmental Committee (PCML), Dep. of Labor

Inventory--Agency Activities and Programs in Migratory Labor

Labor Advisory Committee on Farm Labor

Legislation

Summaries of Bills in the 87th Congress

Bills in the Congress: Adult Education

Bills in the Congress: Agricultural Labor Relations

Bills in the Congress: Child Labor

45 Bills in the Congress: Crew Leader Registration

Bills in the Congress: Day Care

Bills in the Congress: Education (Child)

Bills in the Congress: Health

Bills in the Congress: Health Clinics, 1962
Bills in the Congress: Housing, Loans and Insurance of Loans
Bills in the Congress: Mexican Labor Prog. (Agr. Act of 1949)
Bills in the Congress: Minimum Wage (FLS Act)
Bills in the Congress: National Citizens Council
Bills in the Congress: Omnibus
Bills in the Congress: Sanitation Facilities, 1962
Bills in the Congress: Stabilization

Subject File

46 Library, Labor (Selected Additions)
Loan Application--Credit Union
Mailing List
Mailing List--State Migratory Labor Committees
Mailing Lists Nos. 29-30-40 USDL [Empty]
Maps--Migratory Routes
Merit Staffing Plan
Merrick, Samuel V.
Migrant--Definition of
Migrants, Photographs of

47 Migratory Labor--Clippings
Migratory Labor Notes, (Newsletters)
Migratory Labor Notes, Requisitions for printing, 1961-
Migratory Labor--Programs and Background Information (Miscellaneous) (1)-(3)

Names to be added to 194 [Empty]

National Farm Placement Conferences, 1956

Natural Disasters

48 Personnel--Lacey, Lawon C.

Phoenix, Arizona “Community Service Council”; material relating to
Policy Statements by Member Departments

President’s Commission on Status of Women

PCML Delegates’ Meeting [Alternates, Nov. 29, 1961]

PCML, 1951--Bureau of the Budget Task Force Review Report

PCML, Meeting re--Oct. 10, 1961

PCML, Meeting--Jan. 17, 1962 Press Clippings

PCML, Meeting--Jan. 17, 1962 Press answer to Chairman’s letter

PCML, Meeting--Jan. 17, 1962 Agenda and Speeches

Press Clippings

Press Items--Misc. on Migratory Labor

Publications--Migratory Labor

“Reapportionment”, California

Report to the President on Domestic Migratory Farm Labor

REPORTER Magazine article: “The Forgotten People” (Paul Jacobs)

Rest Camps for Migrants

Secretariat, PCML: Review by Charles Stewart, 1957

Senate Subcommittee (New Jersey)
Senate Subcommittee Hearings (New York)

St. Joseph Magazine

State Legislation--1961, Information re

State Legislatures--Times of convening

State Legislative Actions, 1962--Memos re

State Committees on Migratory Labor, Memos sent to

State Migratory Labor Committees
State Migratory Labor Committees, Promotion of

Study Guide [For setting up a Migratory Labor committee locally]

Summer Employees Program

Supplies, Requisitions for.

Talbert File--Palisade, Colorado

Task Force on Migratory Farm Workers and Farm Employers

Technology (1)(2)

Torland, Tor. Labor, San Francisco (Adm Officer and Info.)

Travel Authorizations

50 Travel--Expense Account Forms

Travel Folder--John J. Walsh

Unions

AFL and CIO Department of Social Security, Nelson Cruikshank, Director; Katherine Ellickson, Asst. Director

Joint United States-Mexico Trade Union Committee

National Agricultural Workers Union, AFL-CIO

United Auto Workers, AFL-CIO

Ventura Packinghouse Strike, 1960

Virgin Islands

Vocational Training

West Coast Meeting--June 1962

White House Conference on Children and Youth

White House Regional Conference on Full Employment and Economic Growth, Nov. 1961
White House Regional Conference, Nov. 1961

51 White House Regional Conference Tours

Working Group Lists (Jan. 29, 1962)

Youth Conservation Act (S. 812), 1959

Youth Conservation Act of 1961, S. 404 (Humphrey)

Youth Employment Opportunities Act of 1961. S. 2036 (Humphrey)

SENATE SUBCOMMITTEE ON MIGRATORY LABOR


Senate Subcommittee on Migratory Labor. 1961

Senate Subcommittee Progress Reports

Reports: The Migrant Farm Worker in America

Senate Committee Report, on S. 1130 Health Services [Empty]

Senate Committee Report, on 1126 Farm Labor Contractors

Senate Committee Report, on S. 1123 Child Labor

Senate Committee Report, on S. 1132 Advisory Council

Senate Committee Report, on S. 1124 Education

Williams’ Article in Progressive Magazine (Reprinted in Congressional Record)

The Migratory Farm Labor Problem in the U.S. (Report of Senate Subcommittee on Migratory Labor to Committee on Labor and Public Welfare)

Senate Subcommittee--Miscellaneous

SPEECHES

Reprints of Speeches
PUBLICATIONS--By State

Arizona
Arkansas
California (1)

California (2)

Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
District of Columbia

Florida

Idaho
Illinois
Iowa
Louisiana
Maryland
Michigan

Minnesota
Mississippi
Nevada
New Jersey
New Mexico
58  New York (1)

59  New York (2)
    North Carolina
    North Dakota
    Ohio

60  Oklahoma
    Oregon
    Pennsylvania (1)

61  Pennsylvania (2)

    (NOTE: Puerto Rico through Wisconsin folders were in a box which did not arrive with the shipment. If it turns up, the material will be filed at the end of the collection)

PUBLICATIONS--By Department or Agency

62  Agriculture Department
    Interior Department

63  Health, Education and Welfare (1)

64  Health, Education and Welfare (2)
    Labor--Secretary’s Office (1)

65  Labor--Secretary’s Office (2)
    Labor, Bureau of Employment Security, (1)
66 Labor, Bureau of Employment Security, (2)

67 Labor, Bureau of Employment Security, (3)

68 Labor, Bureau of Employment Security, (4)
    Labor, Bureau of Employment Security,
    ESPL No. 1196-Preference for Domestics, etc.
    ESPL No. 1240- “Undue Hardship” etc.
    ESPL No. 1275-Implementation of PL 78 amendments
    Report of Operations of Mexican Farm Labor Program Made Pursuant to Conference Report No. 1449
    ES Manual Section, Interstate Recruitment, Regulations
    BES ES Manual: Employment of Foreign Agricultural Workers
    BES Employment Service Program Letters, n.e.c.
    Employment Security Letter, #1283 and 1281 Advance Effect Wage Rates
    Prevailing Wage Finding, BES

69 PCML Publications--Miscellaneous
    PUBLICATIONS--By Subject
    Farm Labor Market Developments
    Goldberg Press Releases
    Speeches--John F. Heathershaw, Asst. Exec. Director PCML
    PUBLICATIONS--Migratory Labor Notes

70 Migratory Labor Notes, No. 7
    Migratory Labor Notes, No. 8
CORRESPONDENCE--By State

71  Alabama (General)
    Arizona (Committee)
    Arizona (General)
    Arkansas (Committee)
    California
    California (General) (1)(2)
    Colorado (Committee)
    Colorado (General)
    Connecticut
    Connecticut (General)

72  Delaware (Committee)
    Delaware (General)
    District of Columbia
    Florida (Committee)
    Florida (General)
    Georgia (General)
Hawaii
Idaho (Committee)
Idaho (General)
Illinois (Committee)
Illinois (General)
Indiana (Committee)
Indiana (General)
Iowa [Empty]
Iowa (General)
Kansas
Kansas (General)
Kentucky
Kentucky (General)
Louisiana
73 Louisiana (General)
Maine [Empty]
Maine (General) [Empty]
Missouri
Missouri (General)
Maryland (Committee)
Maryland (General)
Massachusetts
Massachusetts (General)
Michigan (Committee)
Michigan (General)
Minnesota (Committee)
Minnesota (General)
Mississippi
Mississippi (General)
Montana
Montana (General)
Nebraska (Committee)
Nebraska (General)
Nevada
Nevada (General) [Empty]
New Hampshire
New Jersey (Committee)
New Jersey (General)
New Mexico (General)
New Mexico
New York (Committee)
New York (General) (1)(2)
North Carolina (Committee)
North Carolina (General)
North Dakota (General)
North Dakota (Committee)

Ohio (Committee)
Ohio (General)
Oklahoma
Oklahoma (General)
Oregon (General)
Oregon
Pennsylvania (Committee)
Pennsylvania (General)
Puerto Rico

Rhode Island (Committee)
Rhode Island (General)
South Carolina (Committee)
South Carolina (General)
South Dakota
South Dakota (General)
Tennessee (Committee)
Tennessee (General)
Texas (Committee)
Texas (General)
Utah [Empty]
Utah (General)
Vermont [Empty]
Vermont (General)
Vermont (representation) [Empty]
Virginia (General)
Virginia (Committee)
Washington (Committee)
Washington (General)
West Virginia (Committee)
West Virginia (General)
Wisconsin (Committee)
Wisconsin (General)
Wyoming
Wyoming (General)
Canada
Foreign (Spain)

77 NUMBERED FOLDERS

#1 Orville L. Freeman, Secretary of Agriculture
#2 Abraham A. Ribicoff, Secretary of Health,
#3 Stewart L. Udall, Secretary of Interior
#4 Robert C. Weaver, Administrator, HHFA
#5 Jerry R. Holleman
#6 Millard Cass
American Farm Bureau Federation

National Advisory Committee on Farm Labor, 1960

National Council on Agricultural Life and Labor, 1959

PCML--Report to the President, 1955

Migratory Labor--Task Force Report, Bureau of Budget, 1950

The Migratory Labor Story-1953 (Report prepared for Secretary

Working Group Meeting, Dec. 1, 1961 [Empty]

Committee Membership and Alternates

Selene Gifford, PCML Alternate, Dep. of Interior

Morton L. Schkussheim, PCML Alternate, HHFA

Ivan A. Nestigen, PCML Alternate, Dep. of HEW

John A. Baker, PCML Alternate, Dep. of Agriculture

Proposed Field Trip--The Secretary, May 1961

Labor-Management Relations (PCML Directive)

Department of Labor-General

Bureaus-General (Labor)

Department of Agricultural-General

Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare; Member

Dr. Joseph Douglass, Coordinator

Department of Health, Education and Welfare-General

Housing and Home Financing Agency-General

PCML Cabinet Meetings: Reports of
#27  PCML--Pending Activities, Sept. 1962
#28  PCML Working Group Meeting, Jan. 30, 1962
#29  PCML Working Group--Memo sent 1/11/62
#30  PCML Working Group--Memos etc.
#31  Housing Act of 1961. Study re. (PCML Directive)
#32  Tulare and Butte County (Calif.) Housing Proposals, 1962
#33  Fresno: Agri-Business Community Center Project
#34  Public Housing Administration (Self-Help Housing Proposals
#35  Surplus Food Distribution
#36  Special Foods Program
#37  ARA and RAD Negotiations on Migrant Programs (PCML Directive)
#38  Migrant Health Insurance Project, 1961-62

SUBJECT FILES, 1957-59

American Academy of General Practice, Committee on Rural Health; Dr. George Karelas, Chairman
American Academy of General Practice, 1957 Report
American Junior Red Cross
American Vocational Association Inc.
Attorney General’s Ruling re Migrant Workers, June 1959
Boy Scouts of America
Brown, Newell
Consultants Report, Mexican National Program
Council of Economic Advisors
Dade County Survey Forms

Education (1)-(3)

81 ESPL-629 Airport Facilities, Sept. 1955
Farm Equipment Institute
Farm Labor Fact Book
Farm Placement Conference, Feb. 14-17, 1955
Field Operations Group, Labor (Robt. K. Sayers, Ch.)

82 Field Staff Committee Chairman (1)-(3)
File Lists
Florida Fruit and Vegetable Association
Foreign Workers
Fort Meade-Report by Arneson on Migratory Labor--October 7, 1955
4-H Clubwork Among Farm Laborers in Fresno and Tulare Counties
Governors’ Conference, Puerto Rico, 1959
Governors--List of

83 Interstate Recruitment Regulations (Hearings, Opinions, Statements etc.)
Joint Federal-State Action Committee
Legislative Developments and Proposals of Direct Interest to the Dep. of Labor for 1959
Legislation: Hearings on Education Bills, Statements re
Legislation: Summaries of Bills in Congress, 1960
Mailing Material--Migratory Notes, Dep. of HEW, 1958
Mid-American Migratory Labor Conference Resource Persons

Mid-American Conference on Migratory Labor.--Progress Reports on Follow-Up of Recommendations

Mid-American Conference on Migratory Labor, (1)(2)

84 Mid-American Conference on Migratory Labor, (3)-(5)

Migratory Labor Materials--Request for

Migratory Labor--Estimated Peak Employment and Period of Employment of Migrant Labor, Jan. - Dec. 1957

Minimum Wage--Study of, March 7, 1960

National Committee on Uniform Traffic Laws

National Conference to Stabilize Migrant Labor, Chicago, Illinois

85 National Congress of Parents and Teachers

National Cotton Council

National Council of Catholic Men

National Council of Farmer Coops.

National Council of the Young Men’s Christian Associations of U.S.A.

New York State Council of Churches

Regional Approach

Regional Directors’ Conference, Dec. 1-2, 1955

Reprint: State Migratory Labor Committees from ESR-Feb. 1959, by Frank A. Potter

Report by the Secretariat, Special

Report to the President-1960 (Copy sent to GPO)

Resource Persons--Western Meeting, Phoenix, Arizona, April 1960
Request for Copies of Mid-American Conference Procedures

Safety

Social Security-HR 7225

Social Security (Printed material)

86 Special Farm Labor Committee

Surplus Housing

Western Conference Report--Request for Copies

Western Governor’s Conference

Western Migratory Conference, 1960

BACKGROUND AND RESEARCH MATERIAL FROM FEDERAL, STATE and PRIVATE SOURCES. 1942-57

87 Labor Department publications

88 HEW publications

89 Agriculture Department publications (1)

90 Agriculture Department publications (2)

ADMINISTRATIVE

91 PCML Ad Hoc Committees, Disaster Programs for Migratory Farm Workers

PCML Ad Hoc Committees, Guide to Responsibilities of Workers Living in Camps

PCML Ad Hoc Committees, Vocational Education

PCML Cabinet Level Meetings

PCML Correspondence with Governors, 1956-59
PCML--History of Committee
PCML--Labor-Management Relations
PCML--Minutes of Meetings
PCML--Objectives and Framework

92 PCML--Reports to the President
PCML--Steering Committee
PCML--Subcommittees
PCML--Health
PCML--Housing (Labor Camps-Tax Deduction)
PCML--Transportation
PCML-Working Group Meetings with Migrant Ministry

93 PCML--Working Group, 1955 (1)(2)
PCML--Working Group, 1956
PCML--Working Group, 1957
PCML--Working Group, 1958
PCML--Working Group, 1959-60

94 Migratory Labor--Children
Migratory Labor--General
Migratory Labor--Health and Welfare
Migratory Labor--Federal Interagency Committee on Migrant Labor; Agenda, Reports of work Groups, Correspondence etc.
Migratory Labor--Federal Interagency Committee on Migrant Labor, Work Groups I, VII and VIII

Migratory Labor--Foreign Bahamian Agricultural Laborers in the United States

Migratory Labor--Foreign, General Material

Migratory Labor--Mexican Agricultural Laborers in the United States


Migratory Labor--House Committee Investigating Migration of Destitute Citizens, 12/11/40, Lenroot Statement

Migratory Labor--Interstate Conference on Migratory Labor, Atlanta, Ga. 12/17-18/40

Migratory Labor--Interstate Conference on Migratory Farm Labor, New York City, 10/30-31/47

Migratory Labor--Labor Camps

Migratory Labor--Legislation


96  Migratory Labor--National Citizens Council for Migrant Labor

Migratory Labor--PCML (Including Draft #4)

Migratory Labor--PCML, Executive Order and Press Release

Migratory Labor--PCML


Migratory Labor--PCML Letter and Press Release re Hearings

Migratory Labor--PCML Materials for use by

97  Migratory Labor--PCML Recommendations
Migratory Labor--PCML Recommendations, Dep. of Labor Comments and Discussion: Drafts

Migratory Labor--PCML Recommendations, (Brief of Report) [Empty]

Migratory Labor--PCML Report of Conference of Representatives of Federal Agencies with President’s Commission on Migratory Labor

Migratory Labor--PCML Staff Study 7 by Samuel Liss, Recruiting of Migratory Farm Workers by Labor Contractors, Crew Leaders and Other Private Agents

Migratory Labor--PCML Suggested Recommendations of U.S. Dep. of Labor

Migratory Labor--PCML White House Releases including Department of Labor Comments

Migratory Labor--PCML Tolan Committee to Study Migrant Labor Problems, 1941

Migratory Labor--PCML The Young War Migrant in the San Francisco Bay Area, Mary Skinner, Feb. 1944

Migratory Labor--PCML Young War Migrants, Memorandum on March 1944

PHOTOGRAPHS

98  Children, (Poor Child Care)--Migrant Labor

Children, (Nursery School, Education and Medical Care)--Migrant Labor

Children, (Child Labor)--Migrant Labor

Day Haul

Fields and Field Hands

General Topics--Migrant Labor

Housing, (Good Interior and Sanitation)--Migrant Labor

Housing, (Poor Exterior and Grounds)--Migrant Labor

Housing, (Good Exterior)--Migrant Labor

Housing, (Poor Interior)--Migrant Labor
Housing, (Poor Sanitation)--Migrant Labor

Recreation--Migrant Labor

Transportation--Migrant Labor

SUBJECT SERIES, 1949-53

99 ML Clippings

ML Federal Bills and Related Material, Hearings-Federal, Comments re Testimony before Subcommittee

ML Humphrey Sub-Committee Prints

ML Federal Bills and Related Material, Proposed Legislation

ML Federal Bills and Related Material, Hearings-Federal, Testimony before the Subcommittee on Labor and Labor Management Relations of Committee on Labor and Public Welfare

ML Food and Agriculture Organizations of the United States

“Functions and Appropriations of State Labor Departments”, Sept 1, 1950

ML General Information re Migratory Labor--Labor Legislation re Agricultural Workers-1953

ML Hearing, Regional

Excerpts from Hearing of Regional Conference on Migratory Labor held in Washington, D. C.-1950

ML Labor department, Bureau of Employment Security, Farm Placement Service

ML Land Tenure and Land Reform

ML Material Related to Federal Bills

ML National Farmer’s Union

ML National Planning Association

ML National Sharecroppers Fund
Puerto Rico and Mexican Migratory Labor Agreement

ML Religious Groups

SUBJECT SERIES, 1953-66

100 ML-2 Accidents--Hardships
ML-2 Annual Worker Plan
ML-2 BES Cooperation
ML-2 Community Projects, 1953-61
ML-2 Community Projects, 1962
Commuting to Farm Jobs, The Day-Haul Program, Suggested Standards and Practices
Corrections for Bulletin 274
Correspondence--State Migratory Labor Committees
ML-2 Incomes of Migrant Workers
ML-2 Indians
ML-2 Insurance
LSB and Comprehensive Program for Migrant Workers
ML-2 Action with Migrant People (LAMP)
ML-2 Mailing Lists [Empty]
ML-2 Mexican Labor Program--Joint United States-Mexico Trade Union Committee

101 Migratory Farm Workers
National Farmer’s Union
“Newsletter”
ML-2 Newspaper Clippings
ML-2 Number and Origin of Migrants

G-2 Programs for Migrants

ML-2 Publications,--Bulletin 258

ML-2 Publications,--Bulletin 215

ML-2 Publications,--Bulletin 225

ML-2 Publications,--Bulletin 221

ML-2 Publications,--Bulletin 236, National Organizations for Migrant Farm Workers

Requests for Publications

Residence Requirements

102 Resolutions

Rest Stops

ML-2 Settling Down

Standards for Migratory Labor Workers

ML-2 Stewardship

Surplus Foods

ML-2 Task Force on “Employment Office Services to Migratory Farm Workers and Employers” BES, July 1-11, 1961

Timetable of Migratory Labor Activities

ML-2 Transportation-Interstate Commerce Commission

G-2 Vocational Rehabilitation

ML-2 Wetbacks

Workmen’s Compensation Extended to Migratory Farm Workers

103 PUBLICATIONS
Miscellaneous Publications

END OF CONTAINER LIST